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HUDSON

Selectmen remove planning board member from logistics center review
Citing conflict,
officials make move
after Cole refuses to
recuse himself.
J

By Ryan Lessard
Union Leader Correspondent

A Hudson planning
board alternate member
will not be involved in
the review process for a
major distribution center
proposal after the town’s
Board of Selectmen voted
to remove him over concerns he is opposed to the
project.
At a special hearing
Thursday night, the town’s
four selectmen unanimously voted against William Cole’s participation
after he refused to recuse
himself.
Selectmen
objected
to Cole because of statements he made about the
project, his involvement
in the hiring of a lawyer to
oppose the project and his
residency in an abutting
neighborhood.
At the start of the meeting, Cole was given a
chance to state his case,
during which he supplied
the board a copy of his
representation agreement
with Attorney Amy Manzelli of BCM Environmental and Land Law, which
he signed on June 20.
“It’s sort of like a self-inflicted wound, giving you
the evidence,” Cole said as
he offered the copies.
Cole said he had no
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meaningful communication with Manzelli after
signing the document
until she reached out to
him on Sept. 28, he said, to
alert him of the issue. He
said he terminated representation on Oct. 12.
He has been on the
planning board since May.
Manzelli was hired by
more than 50 residents living in the Green Meadow
subdivision
neighborhood located at the south
end of the 374-acre Green
Meadow golf course where
the proposed 2.6 millionsquare-foot Hudson Logistics Center would be
built.
Commissioner of Agriculture and Hudson resi-

dent Shawn Jasper said
during the public comment period that the fact
that Manzelli was hired to
oppose the project leaves
no room for doubt that
Cole was not impartial.
“Whether he paid anything or not, the intent
was there,” Jasper said.
Before voting, Selectman
Kara Roy said it was clearly
Cole’s intention to employ
Manzelli in this matter.
“I don’t see that we have
a lot of wiggle room in this
area. He has a conflict,”
Roy said.
“I have also served as
a liaison on the planning
board and I have seen
people recuse themselves
for far less,” said Chairman

David Morin.
Manzelli declined to
comment for this story.
Selectman Roger Coutu
said it was important to
remove Cole to ensure the
fairness of the process.
Coutu said he believed
Cole joined the board with
the singular goal of opposing the logistics center.
Selectman
Norman
Martin said Cole disqualified himself when he expressed opinions about
the project at Thursday’s
hearing.
In his opening statement, Cole said he had
not reached any decision about the Hudson
Logistics Center, but also
expressed criticism of de-

veloper Hillwood Investment Properties, their
application and echoed
much of the distrust expressed by residents opposed to the project.
“From my perspective,
and the perspective, I suspect ... of others, Hillwood
has yet to submit a cohesive and fact-based proposal,” Cole said.
Cole also stated during
the hearing that he believed replacing more than
300 acres of rolling greens
with concrete, displacing
wildlife and adding unknown pollutants was not
in the best interest of the
community.
ldnews@unionleader.com

Manchester police
probe gunfire
downtown
Staff report

Police are investigating gunfire in downtown Manchester
just after midnight Saturday.
Around 12:20 a.m. Saturday,
911 callers reported gunshots
on Nutfield Lane and Concord
Street, near the Firefly American Bistro and Bar.
No one was hurt, but police
say they found shell casings on
the ground there. Police said in
a news release their preliminary
information suggests an argument led to the gunshots.
There is no danger to the public, police say. Police ask anyone
with information to call 603668-8711, or the anonymous
Crimeline at 603-624-4040.
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